
THE COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE OF HIGH NET WORTH CANADIANS

The largest gift your organisation has ever 
received is out there waiting for you…

Find It!
with

Unlock your biggest source of funding
by identifying high — net worth individuals  

connected to your networks.

Count on us to help you succeed — our  
experts work with you at every step of the  
fundraising process to make sure that your  

organization sees results

Learn everything you need to know about your 
potential benefactors and how best to approach 

them

Major Gifts and planned gifts are typically the largest grants that a charity  
receives, and most 88% individual giving comes from a small number of 
high net worth Canadians. With Ajah’s Benefactor, you can make the initial  
connections that will lead to vital relationships and more funding.

CALL US TO BOOK A DEMO: INFO@AJAH.CA | 514.400.4500



Tap into your largest source of 
funding for Canadian charities 
by identifying high net worth 
individuals connected to  
your networks.
• Make the connections between the people 
you know and the ones you need to meet.
• Identify your best individual prospects,so that 
your key constituents can help you engage 
them.
• Screen potential funders and map the relation-
ships that you’ll leverage to make the right asks 
in the right ways.
• Adopt a complete donor-centred process for  
soliciting funds from individuals

Adopt a data-driven approach 
that brings together relevant  
information from multiple 
sources 
• Benefactor combines wealth indicators and 
other information from various sources to give 
you detailed profiles of potential donors 
• Learn more about your existing relationships 
by cross-referencing your contacts with the 
Benefactor database
• Assess prospects’ affinity for your cause 
through Benefactor’s integration with Fundtrack-
er’s comprehensive charity, funder, and gift 
database.

We work with you to get results. 
Our team is made up of fundraising experts —  
we know what it takes to raise money. Not only 
have we built the best funder research tools in 
Canada, we also provide you with training, sup-
port, and resources. We work with you at every 
step of the fundraising process to make sure 
that your organization sees results.

Ajah is a Montreal-based company that 
develops data-driven solutions for Canada’s 
charitable and philanthropic sectors. We 
build uniquely useful products by  
combining our technological expertise with 
ourfirst-hand experience leading social 
impact organisations.
We believe in the power of new technolo-
gies and information sharing to transform 
Canada’s social impact sector. That belief 
is at the heart of everything we do.

Also looking for data on foundations and 
corporations? Ask us about:

 
Canada’s most advanced funder  
research service.


